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"There's a fellow in the town .where
she lives wants her just as bad. as
you do.!"

Jonas groaned. What --wasto be
done? lie could rehearse it all right
beTore he saw her; but in her pres-
ence words failed him. AU one
night oe lay thinking the matter ov-

er, and rose next morning weary yet
triumphant. He believed that he bad
solved the problem.

A few days later a crate arrived forVigorous Health is tlfe 80.000 Acres of Desirable Western ansas Land for sale on Easy i
Terms with Low Rate-o- f Interest. Call on us or write for terms and g
prices. S"most Dependable Wealth to

2possess.
It reaps a steady harvest.

Alum In food will

Liberal Commission

JOHN W.
X Ck sC ruddv filow int Dinched paleness by drying

up the rich red blood, which nature
into your foodX sryr You take alum

....DEALER KST...

Wind
so called, cheap Powders in which alum is used as a

cheapening substitute for pure Cream of Tartar. There is

only one sure way to guard your health against alum
and its injurious effects Buy only an absolutely pure Grape
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder buy by the name

n BAKING
UaPOVJEMZR

Iron and "Wooden Tanks of all sizes made
to order.

Agent for THE SAMSON and IDEAL and
other Wind Mills.

RoyaOcmade from absol"utely pure Grape Cream of Tartar.
Royal is a safe-gua- rd to health. Most complete Machine and

Shop in Western Kansas.

1. T. PTJBCELL
KaM9.,

PURCELL,
Kansas.
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Rectf Estate 2lgert.
Have a fine" list ofchoice lands in

Trego county, and am in position to
satisfy land seelcors ;:nd investors no
matter what mav be their demands.

- - KANSAS. -
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Wheat. Corn, Alfalfa and stock Farms

FOR SALE
FOR EX H ANGE

'
Money to Loan on Land

Phone Wa-Keene- y, Kas.

tt. "W. SFEftR.
Manufacturer of

CEMENT BUILDING,'STONE- -

Contractor and liuildcr of all kinds
of Cement :it:(i Concrete work,

Cement Post-- , Chimney blocks
and brick's. Alsobuilderof

- cement fi"indations for
houses ;ind barns.

Estimates furnished on application.
F, KANSAS.

ON YOUR
HUN FiNC TRIP

Be sure to be proper obtain the STEV-EN- S

and you CANNOT GO WRONG. We make
RTFLES . - . from $2.25 to $150.00PI3TOLS ... from 2 50 to 50.00
SHOTGUNS . . from. 7.60 to S5.0O
Ask yoorriealerand Insist ' Send for Ultra-o- n

our popular make. If trated catalog. If nter
you cannot obtain, werfrip ested in SHOOTING, yem
direct, carriage cJutgez ought to have it. Mailed
prepaid, upon recei$ of f four cents in stamps to
catalog price. cover postage.
Our attractive three-col- e r Aluminum Hanger will be

sent anywhere if so cents in stamps.
J. STEVSKS AM3 AND TOOL CO.,

P. O. Bore 4096

Chieopoa gallg, Taa , U. B. A.

C D. YETTER
NOTftRY PUBLIC.

- Kansas.Ooallah - - - -
Your sSwearinr :i Mended to at

reasonable rates. !'lanks furnished.

A. B. UONES. .

'' PHYSICIAN A.t' 8UKOKON.

- - KANSAS.

Cores Crip
in Two Days.

rLJ& on every
iox. 25c

Miim. "Looks as if it might be a
typewrite," said the station agent.
Still as Jonas was not given to liter-
ary pursuits, this guess seemed rath-
er improbable, -

That night Arabella was roused
from sleep by a voice beneath her
window. Slipping on a kimona, she
leaned out to listen. The tones of
Jonas, a bit more nasal than she had
ever heard tliem, reached her ear.

"I love you," the voice in the dark
said rapidly "I love you more than
anyone in the world. I'm not worthy
of you, I know; but I'll do everything
I can to make you happy. Will you
marry me, Arabella?" --

' Yes, I will," said Arabella, and a
few moments later Jonas trudged
home with his phonograph under his
arm.

"I've always heard it was a grand
thing, and now. I'm sure of it," he
muttered. Youth's Companion. ; v

Sombody has figured out that the
average boy who" is dependent upon
his parents for a livlihood until he
reaches the age of twenty-on- e years
costs them four thousand dollars. On
this basis of calculation a brood, for
instance, of six boys would represent
an outlay of twenty-fou- r thousand
dollars by .the tim,e they get away
from the home roost. The question
arises does it pay to raise boys and
are there no other crops that would
prove more profiatble? If a boy turns
out to be a cigarette fiend with a
breath like a turkey buzzard and a
laugh that would make the untutored
donkey feel at home in his society
and with an untrammeled and

desire to avoid work, it is
safe to say that his parents might.
have invested their four ' thousand
dollars to a much better advantage.
But is the boy grows to manhood
with the lesson well learnd that suc-
cess grows only on bushes watered by
the sweat of on's brow, the parents
need not begrudge whatever they
have spent on him, for. he will be a
source of increasing pride and joy i to
their hearts and when they grow old
and their hands tremble and their
legs wabble and their step is slow and
faltering they have two strong right
arms to lean upon and help them over
the rough places that lie in their
twilight path. Ex. "

A maa with a sprained ankle will
use a crutch, rest the ankle and let it
get well. A man or woman with an
overworked stomach can't use a
crutch, but the stomach must have
rest just the same. It an be rested
too without starvation. Kodol will
do it. Kodol performs the digestive
work of the tired stomach and cor-
rects the digestive apparatus. Kodol
fully conforms to the provisions of
the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Kecommended and sold by w.
W, GIBSON.

The Republican party today says
the Emporia Gazette, should be the
pride of old men, and the hope of
young men. Its policies will be the
history of this nation for the next de-

cade. If a man cares to help make
history that his children can read
with satisfaction, he should be a Re-

publican stay with the party, vote
for every honest man on the party's
ticket and become a part of his par-
ty's organization. This is a govern-
ment by parties and the American
should pe a partisan, and see tu it
that he keeps his party clean by his
voice and his vote. There is no ex-

cuse for a man tolerating in his party
what he would not tolerate in his
family.

Fire and Tornado Insurance. W
H. Swiggett. -

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If yon haTen't m regular, faealtby moTemeut of the
bowels every day, you're ill or will be. Keep yourbowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
Tiolent physic or pill poison, ts dsnferom. Tho
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keepingtb bowels clear and clean la to tsko

CANDY
V -- w w--m s s SJ- -r s sw ,

EAT 'CM LIKE CANDY;
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, To

Good, Merer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe; 10, SS and
SO eewta per box. Write for tree sample, and book-
let on keeith. Address. 3S

Stcvflns Rweoy CMPMy CJilcsco or Mew Yrti

KEEP YC'ja DLCCD CLEtf
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been elected' township trustee . in
Medicine Lodge township. Another
impatient citizen would retort that
the man who-wante- d to get bets
"always did want a sure thing before
he would put up his money." "If you
want to bet," said the citizen who re-

fused to accept" the wagger, "make a
bet where a feller has some show, to
win and I will just cover your little
old $5." rAll these had no effeet on
Judge Lacy, who went on with his
comments and examined with great
deliberation each name on every bal-

lot. Again we are constrained, to re-

mark that what the country needs
are voting machines which will in-

stantly and accurrtely- - record the
votes as cast. We can say that freely
and disinterestedly as we bare no in-
terest in the fortuue of any voting
machine. Mail & Breeze.

-- E. O. DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, at
whose laboratory Kodol is prepared,
assure us that this remarkable diges-tan- t

and corrective for the stomach
conforms fully to all provisions of the
National Pure, Food and Drug Law.
The" Kodol laboratory is a very large
one, but ifv all the sufferers from in-

digestion and stomach troubles could
know the virtues of Kodol it would
be impossible for the manufacturers
to keep up with the demand. Kodol
is sold here by w. w. gibsok.

Jonas Solved the Problem.
In all the village or Fairyelw there

was no man quite so shy as Jonas
Brown. As a child he became speech-
less with confusion when anyone no-
ticed him; he stumbled and stammer-
ed his way through the gawky age;
and when he arrived at young man-
hood, although he was popular among
his own sex, the sight of a girl's face
would throw him into an agony of

He usually took to
the other side of the road whenhe
saw a yqHng woman approaching.
Everyone wondered what would hap-
pen should JonaS fall in love. At
length the day came.

Arabella Hawkins was an attractive
girl from a neighboring town, as pretr
ty as sue was talkative, and Jonas
who first saw her at church, was cap-
tivated by her charms. A few days
later he astonished all Fairview by
walking home with her, and capped
that performance by several tenta-evenin- g

calls. But whether he stroll-
ed down flowery-lane- s, or sat with
her o the porch inSthe evening the
word he wanted to say seemed to stick
in his throat.

"Could you could you " : he
stammered on one of these occasions.

"Could I what?" she queried. "
Could you could you go driving

with me tomorrow?"
It was not at all wb.athe.nad meant

o say; but he vaguely felt that per-
haps in a buggy it would be easier to
ask the momentous question. Yet
even there words failed him. .. . -

"Will you will you " be began.
"Will I what? encouraged Ara-

bella agaia, very sweetly and patient-
ly. '.

Will you" Jonas seemed to
smother "will you take a walk
with me tomorrow?"

"Certainly," said Arabella. And
so it went on. Jonas was getting
desperate.

"Better hurry up, Jonas? his
friends urged him.

CiPYour patronage solicited.

' H. r Mil SON, -

AUCTIONEER.
General Farm sales and Live

Stock a specialty.
'Phone at residence.

CRANK LINDSAY, B. A. M. D..
SURGEON

OFFICE IN TOSH BUILDING.
Office 'Phone 69. House 'Phone 79.

KANSAS.

09039O990993a9O39aj9a9!3O3

RESIDENT DENTIST.g

Office over Ufford & Johnson's g
store.

Satisfaction guaranteed. u

- - - KANSAS. O
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- LANDS WANTED.
I have customers for a few unim-

proved cheap tracts of land; some well-improv-

farms; some small ranches,
and two large ranches.

If you want to sell now is the time.
Come, list what you have, or send me
descriptions, prices, etc.

or Sale Lands
A 1 w bargains in lands farm and

i nch ands
Irrigated Lands.--

. am agent for the Arkansas Valley
Su ar Beet & Irrigated Land Co 's
lan s in Southeast Colorado, where
farn ing pays.

Ca Ion or write, -
S. M. HUTZEL,

y, Kans.

Before Yoa Purchase Any Other Write
THE IEW HOME-SEWIN- G MACHINE COMPANY

ORANGE, MASS.
Many Sewfn? Machines are made to sell regardS

lessof quality, but the " Sew JIow" is made
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out;

Wemaka Sewing Machines to suit all conditions
of the trade. The Sew Home stands atthe
head of all Hiarli-B'rjM- te family sewintr machines

Sold by authorized demlera only,
ran salk mrr .

Trego Mer. Co.
A Snap. -

For Sale Northwest quarter of sec-
tion , Small stone house, stone
stable, some fencing. About 70 acres
in cultivation. School house on north-
east corner. 91,100 buys it; $600 down,
balance in one or two payments at 6

per cent interest. Address World,
Wa-Keene- y, Kansas.

the Sign at the Top

would et cross and tired and sleepy,
but the judge remained serene and
philosophical. Whenever he saw a
scratched ticket he . tried to reason
out the motives for the deviation
from the straight political path. On
one occasion the number of votes
cast at the election was rather large,
something over 600 votes in Medicine
Lodge precinct. The crowd that had
gathered to see the count hung on
hour alter hour but finally overcome
by weariness went off to bed leaving
only a faithful few to watch the
count. Morning came and the count
wastiil proceeding. Tle judge with
unrutil (i mien was still examing the
ballot with the same deliberation
noted t lie night before. All the next
day the election board continued to
count, itets of two to one were of-- f

rt-- ii t;iMt we would get complete re-

turns from every state Jn tl.eUnion
before we would know how the tally
stood in Medicine Lodge township
but there were no takers. A wag
would come up flaunting a $5 bill and
offering to put it up again a dollar
that would receive news By bo.it.
from election in the Hiwrtihin
18 ilii'N hcl'oie we nmlil IhII wlm I art

map I itf
-

life vlil

L J 11 1 above picture of the
I j man and fish is the trade--1

J mark of Scott's Emulsion,
ana is the svnonvm for

strength and purity.. It is sold
in almost all the civilized coun-
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became extinct
it "would be a. world-wid- e calam-
ity, because the oil that comes
from its liver surpasses all other
fats in nourishing and life-givin- g

properties. Thirty years agothe proprietors of Scott's Emul-
sion found a way of preparingcod liver oil so that everyone can
take it and get the full value ol
the oil without the objectionable
taste. Scott's Emulsion is the
best thing in the world for weak,
backward children, thin, delicate
people, and all conditions of
wasting and lost strength.

Sa4 ibr item sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
oo i rumf uuii, raw tou

Stc Mad $10. AU droggitm.

Read

Ccua'.ina the Ballots. -

The nic.i L.iaf. no returns either of-

ficial or uih liiciit! were received" froni
Grant- cwi y fur :i week af.er' the
election srrn held shows that our
present s..:'in f holding clestions
and of sei!:iii' in the returns is pret-
ty deferlivo. This delay in the case
of Grant rounty reminds us of old
times down i;. Harbor county. There
used to b' a citizen there, Judge
Uird Lary.. t;ow dead. The judge was
"an Indiana Democrat but a man in

-- whose honesty and fairdealiDg every-
body had the most implicit confi- -

dence. TI; is was shown by the fact
that although Medicine Lodge was
the Kepuljiic:u stronghold of the

ounty Judge Lacy could be elected
to any township office he might as-- 1

pire to and he was always agreed upon
as one of t he judges of election,
Everybody understood that no mat--

ter what his oolitics any candidate
would get an absolutely fair count
from Jiidgo Lney, who by the way,
got his title as ji'dge from serving!
.iirsfc as pnlico judge and afterward as!
probate judge of the county. The j

judge, however, was the living em- -

bodimetit of deliberation. There j

was no hurrying him. NWlien the!
ballot boxes were opened and the
votes began to be recorded the judge
would take up each ballot, examine
it carefully and deliberately, read
each name on the ballot and if there
happened to be any marks on the
ballot he would audibly speculate on
the reasons that actuated the voter
iu scratching his ticket. "Now," the
iudge would s;iy, ''here is a feller who
voted against the candidate for sher-
iff. I wonder what in the world he
had against that man. Maybe it was
some old grudge between 'em and he
just conclude 1 that he would takf
this chance to play even. "Sow that
isn't quite the thing. Oughtn't to
vote against a caudidate just to vent
a personal spite."' When hs had run
over a number of possible reasons and
finally concluded that you never can
tell what a voter will do when he
comes to put in his ballot, he would
deliberately count over the names,
liand the ballot over to the other
judges and take up another ballot.
He would scan this as deliberately as
lie had the olher and find probablv
Xhat this voter had put in a vote for
the sheriff all right but had taken a
fall out of some other candidate on
ticket. "Now if this doesn't beat the
world," he would say. "This feller
lias a different idea from that other
feller. He seemed to think the can-
didate for sheriff was all right but be
doesen'fc seem to like the candidate
for county clerk. - I wonder what ail-- d

him? I would just like to know
for curiosity's sake who cast that ba'-l- ot

and what lie had against the can-
didate for clerk. I always thought
that candidate for clerk was a right
.nice sort of a man and so far as 1
know he Is competent to bold the of-
fice. I suppose that the feller who
put in this ballot bad some reason or
other maybe be was just a friend of
the candidate on the other side. Men
will do that. You can't hold a man
right down to party lines all the time
when he has a personal friend cn the
other side. I am a pretty strong
Democrat but I will vote for a Re-

publican once in a while." And so it
went with ballot after ballot. The
night would wear on, the clerks

To Cure a CcW in One Hay
Tcia Laxative Drcmo Qx&ixxxc Tablets.
T mum MBTtraa Tews sold fat BMssft 12 mrr- -


